
Minutes - 2016 Kensington Commons Church Annual General Meeting

Call to order: Luke Krueger Chair of Leadership Team
Recording Secretary: Justin du Plessix

166 members total
95 activated for 2016: quorum set at 32
 
65 members present
14 non-members present 
Quorum achieved

Opening Prayer - Jeremy Duncan

Accept 2015 AGM Meeting minutes:
- Luke Krueger motions
- Colette Dejordy seconds
- Majority approves

Pastor’s Report: Jeremy
- Incredible success since our launch 18 months ago

- Highest attendance in 2015 was 580. Last Sunday we had 646 people at church.
- in 2014 we had 202 donors. In 2015 that grew to 382.

- Parish Planting
- We are at capacity in our current space
- We imagine a series of Commons Parishes in the urban core of the city
- Building a teaching team to carry (Commons) message to new neighbourhoods
- Engaged in a learning posture
- How do we plant? When do we plant? Where do we plant?

- Thank you to Staff, Lead Team, and volunteers

Leadership Team Elections:
Members can select up to 5 names

Financial update:
- Actuals prepared by Dan Morin
- New CRA requirements since we passed certain revenue thresholds
- Decision made to keep the fiscal year Jan 1 to Dec 31

- Question about revenue forecast if there is a downturn economical - Ken Yaremko
- we have a very cautious projection for 2016 given our growth trajectory

Motion to accept 2015 Financial Reports:
- D’arcy Walhstom motions
- Steven Hubbard seconds
- Majority approves



2016 Budget Presentation
- Comments

- We are really proud of this budget
- It represents the kind of generous community we want to be with 20% of our resources go-

ing to missional projects 

- Renovations
- New flooring downstairs
- New bathrooms throughout (no change in the number of fixtures)
- New dividing wall
- Still plans to renovate the kitchen for commercial and community use

- Rental Revenue question - Ricki Fisher
- Emergent Martial Arts has recently signed a long term lease at a gym
- possibility of a new preschool rental
- Facilities in use almost every evening

Motion to accept 2016 Budget:
- Peter Atkins motions
- Ricki Fisher seconds
- Majority approves

Staff Presentations:
- Devon:

- Working with home churches (Hosting home church at Commons every Tuesday evening)
- Has had an increased opportunity to teach on a regular basis

- Kevin
- Christmas Eve services
- Worship nights
- Leadership development

- Joel
- Praise of staff, volunteers, members and leaders
- We are doing this together
- Pastoral care: Home Church, Baptisms, Membership
- Grateful to lead

- Jeanie
- New children’s pastor
- No report for 2015 given that her role commenced in 2016

Vote of confidence for new board members:
- Majority approval of:

- Sean Michael (2nd term)
- Marilyn Gjosund
- Stuart McGibbon
- Kathleen McMurray
- Scott Fisher

Each elected to a 2 year term



Motion to destroy votes cast for board members:
Laura Weibe - motions
Rachel du Plessix - seconds
- Majority approves

Prayer for outgoing and incoming Leadership Team members - Jeremy Duncan

Motion to close:
Matthew Ironside - Motions
Marissa Kulhawy - Seconds
- Majority approves

Meeting adjourned 


